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Chapter 13 : A savior 

The woman step back as she scared of what happens next. She’s afraid of the fight 
between a wolf. She don’t want to enter their bloody fight. 

Clona step back and take a sign of relief ‘Someone came and save us! ‘. 

The beta wolf makes a large noise towards the bandits. The enemy started to regroup 
and continuous attack them. Clona step back towards the door and hurriedly shut it then 
run towards the window and sneak a peak at the outside. 

She flinch when she heard the woman’s voice asking “Do you know that beta wolf? “. 
Clona shrug and shake her heads “No, I don’t”. 

Both of them look at the outside and saw how the beta wolf fight. It seems that this wolf 
was a fighter. Even though he was a beta, he is still capable of fighting them alone. 

Clona mesmerized with his attack as it full of elegant. She can feel how pain is it to hit 
by those sharpen claws. 

The beta wolf jump higher to the mid air and attack the three wolf and using the sharpen 
claw, the beta wolf slash it to the enemies. The three of growl as they feel pain on it. 

All of them looking at the beta wolf and started to step back and run away. Clona smiled 
and hurriedly open the door but the woman hold her hands and asked “Is it safe? What 
if it will attack on us? “. Clona think for a while but her curiosity overflows her mind so 
she shrug her shoulders and say “Don’t worry I will protect you” and smiled at her. 

The woman took a long breath as she surrender with Clona’s stubbornness. The both of 
them run towards the beta wolf to thanks for the help. 

The beta wolf was looking at them with a furious look. The woman step back and hide at 
Clona’s back and say “Thank you”. Clona smiled and extend to shake hands. 

They saw the beta wolf took a breath and shape shift into a human form. Both of them 
close their eyes and covered their eyes, as the know that, when the wolf shape shift into 
their human form they will basically a naked person. 

Clona laugh as she remember something. She sneak a peak between her fingers and 
saw the beta’s wolf human form. She was shock when she know this guy. 



“You, it was you from the morning” while pointing her fingers at the young man. “Oops, 
I’m so sorry” while covering her eyes. 

They heard the young man walk towards the small nipa hut. Both of them we’re still 
closing and covering their eyes. They flinch when they heard the young man’s voice 
“You can now open your eyes”. 

Both of them turn their back and saw the young man. Clona’s face turning red as she 
blushed while looking on how handsome this guy is. 

The woman step back and hide Clona’s back again while looking at the young man. 
Clona extend her hands again to shake “I’m really sorry and thank you for your help”. 
The young man just look at her hands. 

Clona feel embarrassed so she put her hands down and say “My name is Clona. I’m so 
sorry for intruding your place and thank you for helping us ” and smiled happily. 

She’s fidgeting as she feel embarrassed of herself. She intertwined her fingers and 
asked “Can I know your name Mr. Savior ? “. The young man didn’t say much. He nod 
and look at the woman at her back. 

“Oh! her? I really don’t know about her but she was chased by those guys so I just help 
her” Clona smile and pulled the woman’s hand to introduce herself. 

The man nod as he understand the situation and before the woman can introduce 
herself. The young man open his mouth and say 

“I am Ryga, nice to meet you”�� 

 


